
OF SUCH importance In the fash-
ionable outfit of today is the tea
gown that a certain sum of

money Is now always allotted to it,

and if them must needs be economy

In the wardrobe, then it must be prac-
ticed on some other garment and the
tea gown left undisturbed.

The modern tea gown Is, after all,
tut an Idealized version of the wrapper
of olden time, that most comfortable
of garments, which, however, became

incompatible as time went on, and con-
sequently had to be banished to the
bedroom. The Idea

—
that of absolute

comfort— ls the snme of a loose and
flowing garment that can easily be
slipped on after the heavy street cos-
tume and yet look smart and attrac-

tive. But it must be questioned ifever
the Idea of anything bo elaborate and
expensive as the modern tea gown en-
tered the head of the designer of the
first wrapper, for again must- It be
stated that the tea gown, to be up to
date in all its requirements, Is a most
costly and expensive garment

Tea Gowns Lined And Boned
While the Idea of comfort must not

be forgotten, very few gowns are made
without a fitted and boned lining.It!s
the- outside that Is draped or left to
hang In the loose, flowing lines; but
the lining, while comfortable In fit,

must needs follow most closely the

lines of the figure. Silk or satin linings

are requisite for the time of year when
the thin fabrics are used, but there are
among the newest models some most
exquisite designs, a sort of compro-

mise between tea gown and princess,
that are made of the finest lawn or
batiste, with any amount of lace and
fine hand embroidery, and these are
made up over lawn to give a more
sheer cool effect, and are besides sup-

posed to be cooler to wear. After all,

though, the liningdoes not come close
around the throat, so it makes very

little difference Ifthe liningis of silk
or lawn, and. In fact, most of the
gowns are cut low In the neck, either
round or square, while the sleeves are
elbow length or unlined throughout,

flowing loose from the shoulder.
Delightfully cool and transparent is

the effect gained by the thin fabrics
being put over the heavy linings, and
there is an endless variety to choose

from In the lace and embroidered
robes. At first glance the present styles

would, seem to be designed solely with
a view to what would be becoming to
a tall, slender woman, and it must be

confessed that ifthe folds of material
are not carefully arranged the general

effect Is that of shapelessness and size,

but if the fullness is placed right then
even a stout woman will appear slen-
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isfactory material, with such a sheen
that it is most becoming and youth-
ful in appearance. In pale yellow

combined with chiffon the same shade
or a fine mallne lace the color scheme

is delightful and if it Is desired the
rosette of satin with long string enda
at ths back and directly In' front can.
be added. Knots and rosettes of satin
ribbon, plain or figured taffeta, put In
the folds of lace make a most charm-
Ing and effective trimming, while the
fashion that has been so popular all.
winter of the littlewreaths of tinyroses
is again used

'
for this purpose. Ths

tany pink and yellow roses are used,
any large flower being thought quite
out of date and impossible. Quillings

of ribbon ruchlngs of taffeta are also
thought very smart, and a charming:

fancy is seen in their use in the lace
front to catch up the lace ruffles and
Hounces, or as heading for the
flounces, Another fashion Is to have
a quilling of satin ribbon around the
hem. This In a chiffon or crepe de
chene is dainty and effective; but there
is the disadvantage that ruching al-
ways gives a more or less stiff appear-
ance, and for that reason the ruffle of
lace in the deep hem is more often
seen in a white chiffon tea gown. A
favorite fashion is to finish the lower
part, of the skirt with a succession of
tucks, if the material is not too sheer..
This is most satisfactory, but while It
is used on chiffon it looks better on a
crepe or voile

—
the latter

'
the best

of all.
••''Embroidered crepe, the design with

a fleck of satin over it, is a most sat-

Black liberty satin, with ornaments
or embroidery of silver or steel span-

gles Is used In the most elaborate
models, and only to the initiated is
there any perceptible difference be-

tween the dinner gown of this ma-
terial and the most elaborate style of

tea gown. At first glance It would be
said that it was simply a dinner gown

made up on' tne picturesque order; a
second glance shows that the pictures-

que is but the conventional style for
this especial order of dreßS. For win-
ter black satin and black velvet also
are possible materials, and the em-
broidered satins are many of them
most .exquisite in coloring and detail,

as well as delightfully smart in all
their lines; but for warm weather the
materials are too heavy, and so comes
the chance for the mote airy and dia-
phanous fabrics, of which there are cer-
tainly enough to choose from this
season.

Elbow sleeves have not appeared

In their striking ugllneas on most of
the tea gowns, for the fashion has been
much modified and the long, graceful

lines the tea gown demands. would.not
be comparable with them. One style

of gown that is popular has a puffed

elbow sleeve that shows under the

flowing lace drapery, but even this is
not the favorite that the sleeve only
of lace is always. . \u25a0 \u25a0

from the arm when the arm is
lifted. •

There are some women who never
feel well gowned unless they are
wearing black, not mourning, and
consequently for their benefit there are
always models that can be made up in

all black or In black and white. One

of :the most attractive models that

can well be thought out is in accordion
pleated black chiffon combined with
black Ohantllly lace, the entire gown

made over white chiffon and with

fitted lining of white silk. The upper

part of the skirt Is of the chiffon, the

lower a deep lace ounce, while the
upper part shows a V shaped piece of
the lace, below which Is the pleated

chiffon again. The sleeves, accordion
pleated, hang loose from the shoulder,

but so draped that they are finished In
shawl shaped points and hang back

The very sheer white fabrics made up

over different colored linings are also
fashionable, and one of the more prac-
tical styles is of white veiling made
up over rose pink and with facings of
rose pink India silk. There Is a.sug-

gestion of the kimono about this model,

that takes away from ita being on' the

elaborate order which makes so many

of the newest tea gowns possible fo-i

home dinners; but the garment Is
such an attractive one that It Is sure
to be included in any complete out7
fit where taste and not expense is tht
principal factor.

is quite smart to have bows of pink
ribbon on the blue, as though to in-

troduce the favorite color in some
way.

der. The Watteau pleat at the back of
the gown that for so many years haß
been so fashionable has rather gone

out. Inits place a large rosette with
long ends Is sometimes used if it is

desired to treat the rather too straight

line across the .shoulders. Then with
the folds so arranged that there Is the
most fullness directly in the back a
most becoming line can be obtained.
In front the folds hang loose below the
square cut neck that can, if desired, be
filled with a gulmpe of unlined lace,
and when the gown is made of lace the
desired contrast is obtained by a dif-
ferent sort of lace being used.

The new weaves of voile, crepe de
chene and clffon all make up charm-
ingly for this style of gown. Chiffon
has always been a favorite material
for tea gowns, and now that colored

chiffons are so extremely smart it is

possible to have quite a variety even
when all gowns are of the same mate-
rial. Palest rose pink is exquisite In

coloring and is trimmed with white
lace or lace' the same shade put on In
entre doux effect, both In horizontal

and perpendicular lines, while one most
charming model has the entre doux
of lace In bayadere bands around the

lower part of the Bklrt. This model |

in fact closely resembles the loose chif-
fon opera cloak, for It is in accordion
pleats, like a long loose coat, shaped

In at the sides, but with narrow,
straight fronts trimmed with jabots of!
lace and opening over a lace petti-
coat.

The lace fronts are a fashion that Is
most popular. .Muffles or flounces of

lace cover the entire front of the skirt,

and the lace may be white or dyed to

match exactly the shnde of the material

of which the rest of the gown Is com-
posed.

-
Palo blue, oddly enough, Is not such

a favorite color as the rose pink, and it

FOR THE CHINTZ BEDROOM^DAINTY FURNITURE MADE FROM PASTEBOARD BOXES

"If Ihad the wealth of Mldai," Mr. H«n-'
peek began, "Iwould—"

"Oh, pshaw," his wife Interrupted, "what'a
the use of talking about Mlilasf If you had
the npimfc of a-rnhl.lt, lnatead of working on.
a Hillary, you'd be a member of the firm and
Ktttlnrrdividends. Iwant you to com* horn*
nt noon today and take care of the children.
I've gut to read a paper on the 'Influence of
Kant" before the New Ontury club, and of
course you're not able to hire a mine (or

me. You can tell them at the office that you
are «lck or aomethin*."-Chloa«o Ilecord-Her-
ald.

supplement the overflowing" drawers
which are all too few to make for tidi-
ness, and it is the most practical scheme
known for the keeping of many hats
where one is not overburdened with
closet room or possessed of a separate
dressing room. For this purpose of

course you must have large, square

boxes and build your frame accord-
ingly.

tion of the handles of bureau drawers.
All that Is necessary to do now is to

slip the five boxes into the spaces pre-
pared for them on the frame and you

have as pretty, a piece of furniture as
any one would wish. It Is useful in a
thousand ways. Made large, as In this
description, ittakes the place of bureau

or chiffonier, and In smaller sizes It is
useful to place upon a table, forming

an adjunct to the bureau and useful for
gloves, handkerchiefs, belts, veils, etc.
In even smaller sizes itmay stand upon

upon the dressing table, when its tiny

boxes mny be given up to the semi-
precious Jewelry which Is now bo popu-
lar and which hardly has a place amonsj

the real Jewels In secret drawer or
oaeket. The writingtable, too, is a use-
ful place for a Uttle set of boxes to

NOW that the country house "and
the suburban house figure so
largely in every one'-s perspec-

tive anything that is new, attractive
and summery is welcome, especially if
Itbe Inexpensive. The craze of the mo-
ment for flowery designs In cloths and
hats also extends to summer house
frocklng," and nothing Indeed could be

more attractive and better suited to

summer houses than the Dresden and
pompadour designs in wall coverings

and upholstery.
This fashion is especially attractive•

for bedrooms, and the chintz bedroom
has come, happily enough, to be a 'fea-
ture of almost every country house,

whether It be a millionaire's mansion
or an impecunious cottage.

This year many stores show chintz
for hangings and wall paper matching
exactly Indesign. Another wall cover-
Ing which goes most beautifully with
the flowered chintz curtalnß and furni-
ture is the new grass cloth, which
comes at $4 a roll. There are eight

yards Inone roll. The plain green car-
tridge paper, though not so new, Is

quite as pretty as the grass cloth, and
Is, if anything, cooler and cleaner in
effect.

To make thin chest of boxes all that
one needs Is a framework of wood,

which may be enameled in white or
simply painted, preferably In white or
green, although other colors Ifc'hoßen
harmoniously might also be effective.
No particular skill as a carpenter is
necessary to construct this framework,

but* If there Is no one at home who
cares for simple carpenter work then
any village carpenter can do It. The
charge for the frame should be J5 at
the most for a good sized chest of
boxes, and Including the entire cost of
wood, paint, etc., and in email villages

Now for the boxes. You will prob-
ably be able to buy these at a depart-

ment store or a flower store, but It
will be necessary for you to seek out
a paper box manufacturer. You want
pasteboard boxes which, after being

covered with the chlnt*. are twenty-
i«v«n Inches long, eight Inches deep
and twelve Inches wide. It is neces-
sary to allow a little, but hardly an

After the first frame It will be nec-
essary to make side and foot frames
also on which the boxes may rest.
These are placed nt the slune intervals
of space as the back pieces. A strip
three-quarters of an inch is placed

across the foot of the frame connect-
ing the two uprights, and a large

strip of the same thickness across earn
side connecting the front uprights with
the bach. These side strips should be
Joined to the front strip inside the up-

right, lie otherwise the boxes cannot
be easily be taken in and out. When
you have thus made the resting places

for five boxes and the top Is fastened
on the frame Is complete.

The sides and back of the frame are
open. Across the bottom of the frame,

both across the front and the sides,

Is a strip of wood about four Inches
wide and three-quarters of an inch
thick. Connecting the bottom part of
the frame with the top are two up-

rights three-quarters of an Inch thick.
The top of the strip of board which
runs across the front and sides at the
bottom of the frame forms a Bide and
front resting place for the bottom
drawer. The back resting place Is
formed by a strip of wood three-quar-
ters of an Inch thick tli;U is glued to
the solid back of the frame. Similar
strips of wood are glued to the bark
at Intervals of eight inches all the way

up. That Is, if there are to be five
drawers, the spaces so left should be
a little over eight inches, possibly
eight and one.quarter; as a little space

willbe needed to set the boxes Inand
out eUßily, NHMUMMdMI

A frame about fifty. Inches high

should be about twenty-seven Inches
wide, twelve Inches from back to front
and contain five boxes. The linck of
the frame Is solid and there is a solid
piece of wood across the top. There
may be one across the bottom also, as
It would make the chest more steady,
but this is not necesßury.

and towns where wages are not so
high as inthe cities $3 would be a good
price. For a chest of the largest size

which would be uttractive in this piece
of furniture the framework should be
fifty inches high. When constructed
this frame looks like a small Bet of
book shelves with the shelves left out,

but with the frame on which the
shelves might rest arranged at prop-
er intervals. Instead of shelves or
drawers resting on these frames the
boxes do so.

FLOWING
MAGNIFICENCE
FOR MY LADY
IACE ftND WONDROUS
EMBROIDERIES IN
PALEST TINTJ asff^^r

appreciable uniount, for. the covering.

If you cannot find exactly the size
you want It is.not a difficult thing to
cut down a box and alter It to the re-
quired size, but what Is even easier Is
to buy your boxes first and then have

your frame maile to fit them.
Covering the Boxes

The entire box, Bides unit lid thoulrt
Ins covered. The bottom of the box
need not necessarily be. of course. The
covering is overhanded at the edges and

corners. The box Is alßo lined and may

be padded Bllghtlyon the inside before
this In done. For the lining thin silk
of the dominant tone of the upholstery
or white lawn denim and similar fab-
rice Insuitable. If the lid of the box Is

lined rlso rare should be taken not to
make the liningtoo thick on the sides,

as It may prevent the ltd fitting. Before
sturtlng to cover the box, and especially

the lid, It is us well to reinforce the
corners by pasting pieces of strong linen
neatly over these doubtful places, as
otherwise they may be broken In thtf
course of upholstering.

When the box Is entirely covered tabs
of the material used should be mado
for each box. The tabs are about two

Inches long and one wide. For this
purpose the material Is used double
and oversenmed all around. One end of
tab or flap Is then overseamed to what
Is to be the front of the box. Two of
|these flaps ure sewed on each box In
order that it may be pullad out from
the frames easily. They fill the poit-


